examine the differences in the price movements of large "institutional-quality " properties and a broader sample of commercial properties.
A REPEAT-SALES TRANSACTION-BASED INDEX OF COMMERCIAL PROPERTY by Dean Gatzlaff and David Geltner Executive Summary
This paper reports the results of the development of the first repeat-sales transaction-based index of commercial property in the United States. The study is based on Florida Department of Revenue data on all properties that sold twice during the period from 1975 through July of 1997. There are three major motivations for this study: (i) to test the repeat-sales regression (RSR) methodology for practical feasibility in the development of commercial property price indices; (ii) to compare a transaction-based index with an appraisal-based index; and (iii) to examine the difference between the price history of large "institutional quality" commercial property and that of a broader sample of commercial property.
Florida Commercial Property Price Indices: RSR v. NCREIF
Regarding the statistical methodological issue, we are encouraged that transaction-based commercial property index construction may be more feasible than previously thought. The repeat-sales methodology appears to work well in filtering out transaction noise and producing return indices that should be highly usable by decision-makers and academic analysts alike. In our sample data, the classical time-weighted RSR specification worked well at the aggregate level of all five major commercial property types, with an average of around 200
repeat-sales observations per period. At the more detailed level of specific property type sub-indices, with as little as an average of 20 observations per period, the classical method did not work satisfactorily, but the Goetzmann Bayesian/MOM estimator worked well using an autocoffelation constraint based on the autocoffelation findings of the classical RSR model of the larger database.
Regarding the other issues of concern, comparison of the RSR transaction-based index with the appraisalbased NCREIF Florida index (appropriately adjusted) reveals interesting insights about the differences and similarities between appraisal and transaction returns, and between "institutional" and broader commercial property performance. At the annual frequency examined in the study, there appears to be relatively little difference between the appraisal-based and transaction-based indices in terms of their overall performance and volatility.
However, the RSR does register price movements that the NCREEF index does not exhibit, and the RSR may slightly lead the NCREEF index in time. Overall, the institutional quality properties represented by NCREIF performed similarly to the broader population of Florida commercial properties regarding their price level history. 
